
THE LITTLE FARMHOUSE RENTAL CO.

RENTAL INVENTORY + PRICE LIST



After Abby got married in 2019, Abby + Tina realized their passion to be in
the wedding + event industry. After the wedding, so many people
complimented the beauty of the decor and how unique it felt. We took the
time and added pieces that were special to Abby + her husband and
reflected them as a couple. We also made the space feel very comfortable
for guests and they still rave about the decor to this day. We want to
provide this feeling for ALL weddings + events!  

Over the years, we have built our inventory to encapsulate a timeless,
neutral, romantic and whimsy aesthetic that we are obsessed with. We
pride ourselves with carrying items that are unique and often hand-built,
making them one of a kind to our biz. 

We are a rural boutique rental company that hopes to provide a more
personal experience and provide you with beautiful pieces for your event.
We hope that some of our pieces speak to you or spark joy!

OUR STORY OUR STORY

Our Story

Amanda Patricia Photography



TIMELESS, UNIQUE RENTALS
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

We are a mother-daughter duo who have a passion
for all things decor, weddings, + celebrating all of

life's special moments - big + small. In between being
a mom and Nanny to two littles, we have a serious

love for running this little biz at our home
just outside of drayton valley, ab. Our boutique

rental company is full of timeless, neutral items that
will make your event impossible to forget! We

believe that a wedding or event should have a look +
feel that reflects the couple or the person being
celebrated. They are amazing + unique - so the

decor should be too!

THE LITTLE FARMHOUSE RENTAL CO.

OUR MISSION OUR MISSION

Our Hope



We are located by Drayton Valley, ab for pick-up and
drop-off of rentals. At this time we do not offer delivery

of rentals. Please note that it is up to you to bring the
appropriate vehicle/trailer to haul the rentals safely. 

Rental prices listed are for one day events. Pick-up may
occur up to two days before your event, and drop-off

must occur within two days post-event. More days may
cost extra, and is subject to availability.  

OUR INFO OUR INFO

THE LITTLE FARMHOUSE RENTAL CO.

important info



HOW IT WORKS HOW IT WORKS

THE LITTLE FARMHOUSE RENTAL CO.

SO,

Send us a list of the items you are interested in renting via email, along
with your event date. We will let you know if those items are available
for your date. 

how does this all work?!

If your items are available, we will create a rental agreement for you to
read over, sign and return to us. This is one element that is required to
secure your rentals for your date. More will be explained in the rental
agreement. 

The other element that is required to secure your items is a 50% non-
refundable deposit. We accept cash or e transfer. This will be sent to us
along with your signed rental agreement. More will be explained in the
rental agreement. 

Once both the signed rental agreement and deposit are received, your
items are secure for your date! (YAY!) Approximately a month before
your event, please email us to book a pick-up and drop-off date, and
you will pay the rest of your payment upon pickup of your rental
items. 

Once you have dropped off your items post-event, your damage
deposit (10%) will be returned to you via e transfer if no damages have
been done to rental items. More will be explained in the rental
agreement. 

Thats's it!!



Keep an eye on our social media pages (instagram +
facebook) for new additions to our inventory! You may
always check back here for updates!

OUR INVENTORY OUR INVENTORY

Our inventory
+ prices



Farmhouse wood backdrop 
price: $35 per panel, or $200 for all 6
6 panels - each panel is 5 x 8 feet - making a total
length of 30 feet
*must have a truck or trailer to haul
*please note that stands are NOT included. These are
meant to lean against a sturdy wall/surface. 
ADD 48 ft. Edison bulb string lights for $30

BACKDROPS + ARCHES

White shiplap backdrop
2 panels, attached with hinges in the middle. Comes
with stands.
8 x 8 feet in total
price: $150
*this is a heavy piece and should have 2-3 strong
people for transport and set-up
*must have a truck or trailer to haul

Standing panels (3)
made of wood, these standing panels make a
perfect backdrop for any event.
price: $75 for all three



Triangle arches (mountains)
price: large: $35 / small: $25 ($60 for the pair)
*may need a truck or trailer to haul – 2 large
mountain pieces measure just over 9 feet each, 2
smaller mountain pieces measure 6.5 feet
simple assembly required

Hexagon wood arch
stained wood hexagon arch
price: $50
simple assembly required

Natural wood triangle arch 
price: $45
height: approx. 8 ft. 
simple assembly required

Natural wood arch
price: $50
height: 86 in. width: 68 in.
simple assembly required



two black, metal, asymmetrical, climbing arches.
*upon rental this arch is bare, black metal ready for
you to add your own touch of style to make it unique +
beautiful! Decorated with greens (Italian ruscus was
used here), fresh or dried florals, this arch will sure to
be looking gorgeous!
price: $50

Asymmetrical climbing arch

Gold circle arch
this free-standing, gold metal arch is beautiful in it's
simplicity, but with pampas, greenery or florals added,
it is completely elevated! It's left bare for you to
customize it fully to fit your style
price: $50

Copper arch
price: $75
height: 7 ft. width: 7 ft.
simple assembly required



A TABLE FOR EVERYTHING

Dark walnut farmhouse tables

Walnut farmhouse tables 
get the farmhouse table look for less $! Meet our wood
table toppers that sit on our heavy duty plastic folding
tables. They are easy to transport and so beautiful! 
quantity: ten 8 ft. / four 6 ft.
price: just the table toppers: $30 each (8 ft), $20 each
(6 ft) / both the toppers and folding tables: $50 each (8
ft), $35 each (6 ft) 
dimensions: 35 in. x 8 ft. / 35 in. x 6 ft. 

get the farmhouse table look for less $! Meet our wood
table toppers that sit on our heavy duty plastic folding
tables. They are easy to transport and so beautiful! 
quantity: 10
price: just the table toppers: $30 each / both the
toppers and tables: $50 each ($500 for all ten)  
dimensions: 8 ft. x 40 in. 

White farmhouse tables
get the farmhouse table look for less $!
Meet our wood table toppers that sit on our heavy
duty plastic folding tables. They are easy to transport
and so beautiful! 
quantity: 2
price: just the table toppers: $20 each / both the
toppers and folding tables: $40 each
dimensions: 6 ft. x 35 in.



looking for the perfect sweetheart table or signing
table? here it is!  this gorgeous table is a perfect
match to our farmhouse chairs.
this piece is collapsible for easy transport
price: $65
dimensions: 36 in. diameter x 30 in. high

Round farmhouse table

when placed together they are perfect for a head
table, or alone as a sweetheart table, dessert table,
etc. The legs are removable for easy transport
quantity: 2
price: $90 each ($180 for the pair)
dimensions: 8 ft.

when placed together they are perfect for a head
table, or alone as a sweetheart table, dessert table,
etc. The legs fold up for easy transport 
quantity: 2
price: $90 each ($180 for the pair)
dimensions: 8 ft. x 40 in. 

Dark walnut wood leg tables 

Walnut wood cross-leg tables

tip: these make great head tables! 

the perfect sweetheart table!



Wine barrel
use as a podium, to hold flowers, a cake, etc. 
quantity: 1
price: $60 
height: 37.5 in. width: 22 in. 

Whiskey barrel table topper
stained, wooden table topper to place on top of two
barrels
price: $20
dimensions: 30 x 75 in. 

Whiskey barrels
great as a podium, to hold flowers, a cake, or put
together as a table with our topper 
quantity: 4 
price: $50 each
height: 3 ft. width: 22 in. 

Podium
walnut stained wood podium. A perfect match to our
walnut farmhouse table toppers! Has shelves in the
back
price: $50
height: 45 inches width: 27 in. depth: 20 in.



Old white desk + chair 
perfect for a signing table at your ceremony, a guest
book table, dessert table, etc. 
price: $50
length: 37 in. width: 19 in. height: 27 in. 

Stained wood ladder shelf
this ladder shelf has 4 removable shelves. You can
use it to display desserts, photos, drinks, glassware,
etc. You could also omit the shelves and use the
ladder to hang blankets around a cozy fire pit area 
price: $50
ladder height: 69.5 inches
shelf width: 1 ft / shelf lengths: 3ft, 40in., 44in. 4ft

Antique black trunk
this black trunk is truly unique and has so much
history. Include it in your decor or use as a centre
table in your lounging area
price: $50
length: 28 in. width: 18 in. height: 21 in. 

White tiered stand 
this stand is perfect for a dessert table or anywhere
you need to create a little extra room, or to display
items
price: $30
height: 14 in. to highest shelf 
depth: 21 in.
width: 2 feet / shelf width: 7 in. each



Stained pallet picnic table
a stained wood pallet picnic table. Perfect for a
photoshoot set-up, elopement, picnic or party!
price: $35
dimensions: 38.5 x 31 in.

elevate your lounge space with this stunning side
table.
price: $30

Vintage gold + glass side table

Arched shelf 
perfect for displaying donuts, favours or other
goodies! also great for showing off products at a
market.
price: $50

Gold bar cart
a vintage gold bar cart perfect to display a cake,
cigar bar, glassware, and more! 
price: $50



White antique sideboard
the perfect piece to display desserts, cake,
blankets, favours, drinks, photos, florals and
more! the cupboards open and are functional
for display as well
price: $100

Champagne wall
a beautiful 8 ft tall champagne wall that is very
sturdy and holds approx. 60 glasses. You could
also display other items such as favours or a
seating chart here! Painted white and has small
holes in the top left corner to attach greenery or a
dried arrangement for extra wow. 
price: $100

Half moon wood table
this table is a great signing table option for
your ceremony, small sweetheart table option
for your reception, or use to hold gifts, treats,
photos, etc!
price: $60



Pallet wood bar
this bar is on castors (wheels) so it will move easily.
there are shelves located behind the bar
price: $175
dimensions: 71 in. wide, 49 in. bottom to top of
highest point, 56 in. front to back (long side), 32.5 in.
front to back (short side)

Antique inspired bar
this bar truly looks like an antique! With exquisite
wood details and a dark wood exterior. It is on
castors (wheels) so it will move easily. there are
shelves located behind the bar for drink mixing and
storing of supplies. 
price: $250
dimensions:

BARS



this wicker loveseat is beyond dreamy, and in great
condition! Perfect for a lounge area, photoshoot,
sweetheart table, or your special event/shower! 
price: $65

Peacock chairs
the perfect addition to any boho event
quantity: 2
one is slightly larger than the other with a slightly
higher seat
price: $80 each (10% off when both are rented) 

these wood chairs will be stunning at your wedding or
event! Pair with our farmhouse toppers for a perfect
reception look, or use at your ceremony (or both!)  
quantity: 100
price: $8 each / ADD white seat cushions for $1.50 per
cushion for added comfort (*only 40 cushions
available*)

SEATING

dark walnut stained wood benches. Each will seat 4-5
adults comfortably. Use for your ceremony, or a
perfect fit for our farmhouse tables!
quantity: 20
price: $15 each ($300 for all 20)
dimensions: 8 ft. 

Stained wood benches 8-foot

Farmhouse cross-back chairs

Wicker loveseat



these chairs have the most beautiful floral print and
have recently been re-upholstered
quantity: 2
price: $40 each

Blush pink antique loveseat 
this is the matching loveseat to the two chairs above.
The same delicate floral print. These pieces together
would make the most beautiful lounging area for
guests, or antique seating at a ceremony, or head
table seating
price: $80

these benches will sit 2-3 people each comfortably
and would be perfect around a fire pit area or seating
at an intimate ceremony
quantity: 4
price: $10 each 
dimensions: 10 x 58 inches

Blush pink antique chairs 

Stained wood benches (5-foot)

natural poufs that are durable and cute to use for decor
purposes or low seating
quantity: 2
price: $20 each
dimensions:

Natural poufs



Beige vintage velvet loveseat

White oak and beige woven couch
a beautiful, neutral couch. Literally the epitome of
elegance! Perfect for a head table, sweetheart
table, or lounge seating area
price: $100
length: 6 ft.

a beautiful, neutral, velvet loveseat. Perfect for a
head table, sweetheart table, or lounge seating
area
price: $60
length: 56 in.

Beige vintage velvet armed chair
a beautiful, neutral, velvet armed chair. This is a
match to the loveseat above. Perfect for a lounge
seating area. 
price: $40

these chairs are STUNNING! Perfect for a head table or
lounging area
quantity: 2
price: $35 each

Sage vintage velvet chairs



we love the colour of this chair, it is a dusty rose/copper
tone and so beautiful! Perfect addition to a lounging
space or decor
price: $35

Dusty rose vintage velvet chair

these chairs are STUNNING! Perfect for a head table or
lounging area. They are over 100 years old and re-done
with a beautiful grey linen fabric 
price: $35 each

Antique grey linen chairs

this couch is stunning! An olive green color, velvet
fabric, tufted, and exquisite wood details. It is sure to
make a statement! 
price: $100

Olive green velvet couch 

this little cutie is a light sage color with a pretty,
delicate pattern in the fabric with a honey-toned
wood. 
price: $60

Light sage green vintage loveseat



these two vintage chairs are the most gorgeous blue
color with velvet fabric and a high back. Perfect for
your head table or sweetheart table! 
price: $35 each

Dusty blue vintage velvet chairs

this large sofa is the perfect mix of gold, green and
cream in an embossed floral print. It’s rounded sides
and wood details make it a stunning additon to any
event. Pair it with our vintage floral armed chair for the
perfect lounge space
price: $125

Vintage floral sofa 

this chair is the perfect mix of gold, green and
cream in an embossed floral print. Mix with our
other furniture for a stunning lounging area
price: $25 

Vintage floral armed chair



ADDITIONAL ITEMS

Vintage wood shot-ski
this vintage shot-ski will be the life of the party! 
It fits 4 plastic shot glasses (disposable 1 oz. ones should
fit) for 4 people
price: $30
height of ski: 70 in. 
diameter of holes: approx 1.5 in. 

Chandelier
large, round chandelier made from metal, covered in
willow branches. *Upon rental this chandelier is bare,
other than the bare wood branches. Add your own
greenery/florals to it OR add our faux eucalyptus
garlands! Plug-in lights are already on and included in
price.
price: $60
diameter: 5 feet

Galvanized tub
a large, antique galvanized tub, perfect
for filling with ice and all of your cold
beverages! 
price: $80 
dimensions: 



Stained wooden crates
wooden, stained crates
1 small (length: 14.5in): $5 each
2 medium (17.5in): $7 each
8 large (20in): $9 each

White wooden crates

Antique door
unique way to display your seating chart,
photos, or use as a backdrop
price: $30
width: 28 inches height: 6 feet

antique crates that can be used for your decor
purposes, one crate has a functioning lid (perfect
card box)
quantity: 5
price: $10 each

Antique wooden crates

painted, wooden crates
4 large (20in): $9 each



Donut board
a dark walnut stained + framed donut board.
There are 21 pegs and each peg will hold two
average sized donuts. You can choose to display
the board horizontally or vertically
price: $40 each
dimensions: 20 in. x 3 ft.  

Edison bulb string lights
the perfect way to level-up your space and create
that dreamy glow! They have shatter-proof bulbs. 
quantity: 7 strands
price: $30 each strand
strand length: 48 ft. 

Clear glass carboys
six have a grid pattern etched in the
glass, six are just plain. 
quantity: 12 total
price: $20 each
height: approx. 2 ft. 



Dark walnut wood easels

White wood easels

perfect to display those special signs
quantity: 2
price : $15 each 
height: 5 ft. 

perfect to display those special signs
quantity: 2
price: $15 each 
height: approx. 5 ft.

Black wood easels
perfect to display those special signs 
quantity: 2 
price: $15 each 
height: 5 ft.

EASELS + STANDS

Natural wood easels
perfect to display those special signs 
quantity: 2 
price: $15 each 
height: 5 ft.



Gold stand- tall
hang a sign or banner!
stand comes in two pieces / simple assembly
required
price: $35
width: 30.5 in. height: 73 in. 

Gold metal easel
a gold metal easel that adds that touch of elegance,
and is also perfect for holding heavier, or more
breakable signage. It gives the option to heighten or
lower the arms to hold the sign at different levels. 
price: $25
height: 4 ft.

Gold stand- wide
hang a sign or banner!
stand comes in two pieces / simple assembly
required
price: $35
width: 40.5 in. height: 48.5 in. 

Black metal easel
a black metal easel that adds that touch of
elegance, and is also perfect for holding heavier, or
more breakable signage. It gives the option to
heighten or lower the arms to hold the sign at
different levels. 
price: $30
height: 63 in.



Copper stand
hang a sign or banner!
Stand comes in one piece
price: $35
width: 37 in. height: 73 in.

Wood stand- tall
hang a sign or banner!
Stand comes in one piece
price: $35
width: height: 

Wood stand- wide
hang a sign or banner! fits our neon sign
perfectly.
Stand comes in one piece
price: $30
width: height: 

Floral sign stands (2)
price: $60 each



KISSING GAMES
Kissing wheel

tired of the "clinking of the glasses"? This wheel is
so much fun and would be a perfect addition to
your reception! Not to mention... it looks
beautiful, too:
price: $80
height: 68 in. length: 41.5 in. width: 21 in.

Beanbag game
also an alternative to the clinking of the glasses,
this beanbag game comes with 3 adult beanbags
and 1 child size, as well as a backup set
price: $40
dimensions: 2 ft. x 4 ft. 

also an alternative to the clinking of the glasses,
this dice game comes with one large, neutral
coloured, rubber dice, and the game rules framed
in a beautiful matte black frame
price: $25
dimensions: 8 x 10 in. frame

Dice game

the shot-ski makes a great kissing game, too!



light-up signs

"SO GLAD YOU'RE
HERE" neon sign.

clear acrylic
requires a plug-in

outlet
price: $90

height: 40.5 in. width:
36 in.

Light up “LOVE” sign
must have an outlet
available, as this is a

plug-in sign
price: $75

dimensions: 39x20.5
inches. 



candle holders 

*You must provide your own candles (yummi is a great choice for mess-free, beautiful
quality candles) and candle holders must be returned wax-free or a fee will be charged

antique brass candlestick
holders, assorted styles

quantity: 21
price: $4 each
height: varies

antique-inspired candlestick
holders 

quantity: 15, assorted styles
price: $3 each 

heights: approx. 2.5-3in.

antique candelabra
quantity: 1
price: $10 

height: 13.5 in.



 matte black candlestick holders
quantity: 15 sets of 3

(a set is 3 assorted heights, as
pictured)

price: $6 each set of 3
heights in each set: 8 in., 6 in., 2 in. 

Keep 5 sets 

matte black tealight holders
quantity: 50

price: $0.50 each
Keep 25

*You must provide your own candles (yummi is a great choice for mess-free, beautiful
quality candles) and candle holders must be returned wax-free or a fee will be charged



Glass candlestick holders
(60 available): 

$1 each
4 in. tall

ribbed tealight holders
quantity: 50

price: $0.25 each

*You must provide your own candles (yummi is a great choice for mess-free, beautiful
quality candles) and candle holders must be returned wax-free or a fee will be charged

ribbed votive candle holders
quantity: 50

price: $0.75 each



wood signs

Small "cards" sign
price: $5
dimensions: 5.5 x 3.5 in. 

"Unplugged ceremony”
stained sign (larger one)

price: $20
dimensions: 17.5 x 25 in.

“Unplugged ceremony”
framed sign (white

background, stained
frame- smaller one)

price: $15
dimensions: 11.5 x 21 in.

“I have found the one
whom my soul loves”

framed sign
price: $20

dimensions: 17 x 25.5 in.

“Mr.” and “Mrs.”
framed signs (1 of

each)
price: $20 for the set

dimensions: 11.5 x 7 in.

"Mr." and "Mrs." chair
hanging signs (1 of
each)
price: $20 for the set

coming soon



“please choose a seat not a
side” large stained wood

sign
price: $25

dimensions: 20 x 30 in.

“welcome to our
beginning” stained
wood framed sign

price: $30
dimensions: 25.5 x 19 in.

"reserved" signs 
quantity: 4
price: $5 each 

"Our adventure
begins" large wood
sign
price: $35
dimensions: 3 ft. x 2 ft

"gifts" block
price: $5

dimensions: 8.5 x 3 x 1.5 in. 

"Bride" and "Groom"
wooden place

markers (place on
napkin/plate)

price: $5 for the set
dimensions: 2 x 4 in.

coming soon



"eyes up, phones
down, hearts open"
stained wood sign

price: $25

“cheers” wooden bar
sign (with 2 clips to hold
bar menu)
price: $20
height: 14 in. width: 15 in. 

"all because two
people fell in love"
stained wood sign

price: $25

"with my whole heart
for my whole life"
stained wood sign
price: $25

"gifts and cards"
stained wood sign

price: $15

coming soon

"donuts" stained wood
sign

price: $10



"thank you" stained
wood sign
price: $10

“guestbook" stained
wood sign
price: $10
 

framed wood sign
with clip, use to hold

paper sign/bar menu,
etc.

price: $15

stained wood block table numbers, one
through sixteen.
price: $3 each 
dimensions: 8.5 x 3 x 1.5 in. 

Wood block table numbers



arrows 

Natural wooden
arrow “BAR” 
price: $15
length: 27 in. 

White distressed
wooden arrow “i do’s” 

price: $15
length: 27 in. 

White distressed
wooden arrow

“dinner + dancing” 
price: $15

length: 27 in. 

"the bar" stained arrow 
$15

length: 27 in. 

"the party starts here"
stained arrow
$15
length: 27 in. 

"the bar" black arrow
$15

length: 27 in. 



White “ceremony”
arrow

$15
length: 27 in. 

coming soon coming soon

White "wedding"
arrow
$15
length: 27 in. 



banners

“daddy here comes
mommy” small
carrying banner
price: $15

“Together is a
beautiful place to be”:

banner
price: $30

height: 84 in. width: 54
in.

"Miss to mrs." banner 
price: $20

height: 7.5 feet width:
30 in.

fits our copper stand



faux eucalyptus and
dark willow garlands

quantity: 4  
price: $8 each

length: 6 ft.

faux eucalyptus
garlands

quantity: 40 
price: $8 each

length: 6 ft.

faux garlands

 wrap multiple garlands together for a fuller look!

ultra-realistic faux
eucalyptus

garlands
quantity: 20 

price: $15 each 
length: 5ft each

strand

tip:



Rental

the farmhouse package:

PACKAGES

Rent our 10 8ft dark walnut table toppers with 10 folding tables, 2
dark walnut wood leg tables, farmhouse backdrop, 20 benches,
100 farmhouse chairs and receive 10% OFF all of these items! 

let's create your dream reception!

big savings!!

the boho package:
Rent our 2 peacock chairs together for 10% off. Add our wicker
loveseat and receive 15% OFF these three items. 

make your boho dreams come true!

the lounge seating package: 

Rent two accent chairs with a couch or loveseat and receive 10%
OFF these three items. 

create a beautiful spot for guests to relax!

the walnut package:

Rent our 10 8ft walnut table toppers with 10 folding tables (add on
the 4 6ft tables, optional), 2 walnut wood cross-leg tables, and our
walnut podium OR wine barrel and receive 10% OFF all of these
items! 

the perfect package!



Our items are truly unique and timeless, and
we hope they spark joy and bring something
special to your event! Many of our items are
handcrafted, meaning you won't find them
anywhere else.

UNIQUE

We believe that every event should reflect the person or
people being celebrated. Your event should be unique,
timeless + stunning, no matter your budget. Renting items
can help you achieve this. Let us help!

WHY CHOOSE US WHY CHOOSE US

We do our best to keep our items affordable
for clients on a budget. We are proof that you
don't need to sacrifice beauty for staying true
to your budget! This is the benefit of renting
items rather than buying brand new.

AFFORDABLE

We know the little things mean a lot, and that's
why we go above and beyond to show you how
grateful we are for your support of our little
business. 

GRATEFUL

1

2

3

Why Choose Us



thelittlefarmhouseco@gmail .com

@thelittlefarmhouserentalco

The Little Farmhouse Rental Co.

www.thelittlefarmhouserentalco.com

THE LITTLE FARMHOUSE RENTAL CO.

STAY CONNECTED STAY CONNECTED

Stay Connected

https://www.instagram.com/thelittlefarmhouserentalco/
https://www.facebook.com/littlefarmhouserentalco
http://www.thelittlefarmhouserentalco.com/



